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CAN YOU BELIEVE HOW FAST TIME HAS FLOWN? JUST DAYS FROM NOW (HOW ON EARTH 
will we get everything done?) we’ll be meeting face-to-face at Auckland International Airport. 
We’ve got ourselves a good-sized group: 19 of us will be departing on Sunday March 3. Some of you 
have travelled with us before … others of you are new to Midlife Madness … and it’s gonna be so 
much fun getting to know each other! Here, for your meditation and edification, is a final check-list 

of Very Important Things you need to know before departure.  

  Please read them and memorise them carefully. (You’ll be examined on this later!)  

1:  AUCKLAND AIRPORT MEETING TIME – SUNDAY MARCH 3 – NO LATER THAN 11PM: Our 

flight SQ282 leaves at 1:15am (Monday) … and we need to get everyone identified, hugged and checked-in. If you’re 
held up or there’s some crisis on the day, phone John Cooney on 021 643 078 or Glen Armstrong on 021 509 093. 

2:  AUCKLAND MEETING PLACE – DEPARTURE TERMINAL: As you enter the main International 

Terminal from the car-park, go left to the DEPARTURE AREA (on the ground floor) – and look for us under a couple of 
big PINK BALLOONS.  

  Some of you are arriving early from out of Auckland, so we (John & Robyn) will be there FROM 9:30PM – 

to greet you … tick off your name/s on our list … and point you to the correct Singapore Airlines counters, where you 
can check in. Please DON’T go ahead and check yourself in until you’ve FIRST met us, let us know you’ve arrived, 
and been ticked-off. (Otherwise you’ll stuff-up our system and give us a panic-attack!) And remember: our 
destination is Hanoi! 
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3:  PINK RIBBONS FOR ALL YOUR BAGS: Included with this newsletter are some bright pink ribbons for 

you to tie on ALL your luggage – to help us identify our group’s bags quickly at airports, hotels and getting on/off the 
Avalon Siem Reap. Please tie a pink ribbon securely to EACH of your bags (including your hand-carry bag) – before 
you leave home. We’ll have some extras with us if you need them … 

4:  NAME-TAGS: Also included is your bright pink name-tag. Please wear this (where it can be seen!) when 

you arrive at the airport – to help us identify you more quickly. Kiwis aren’t big on name-tags (we’re non-
conformists, eh), but it’ll take us several days to get to know each other. Your name-tag makes you easier to spot in 
a crowd – and helps our Tour Guides keep track of you when we go sightseeing. (Again, we’ll have spares.) 

  Note: on the inside of your name-tag (when you remove it from the plastic sleeve) are the Cooneys’ cellphone 
numbers – so you can phone or text us in an emergency (e.g. if you get lost or kidnapped or fall overboard). Also 
listed are emergency contact details for Glen, House of Travel Ellerslie.) 

5:  AIRLINE TICKETS & DOCUMENTS: To join the flight you only need your Passport. (Departure Forms are 

no longer required – and I (John) will hold the group’s electronic E-ticket.) 

6:  IF YOU’RE COMING FROM OUTSIDE AUCKLAND ON A DOMESTIC FLIGHT … we urge you to 

make that flight early in the day – to avoid the risk of a possible flight-delay, and reduce your stress-levels.  

  When you arrive in the Domestic Terminal, collect your bag/s and catch the free bus to the International 
Terminal. (It leaves every 20 minutes from outside the baggage collection area.)  
  

T our Pack  
Your Travel Wallet (with flight itinerary, luggage labels, etc) has been couriered to you by Glen, House of 
Travel Ellerslie. (If yours hasn’t turned up please phone Glen urgently: toll-free on 0800 323 333.) 

 CAREFULLY CHECK all your documents, flight itinerary, and (especially) flight numbers/dates/times, etc – 
and contact Glen immediately if there’s a problem. The time to discover that something’s not quite right is 
BEFORE we leave – not when we’re in Vietnam! 

 ADD YOUR PASSPORT to your travel wallet – after checking that your Vietnam Visa (which you should’ve 
obtained by now) is safely glued inside your passport. 

 ADD TWO PASSPORT-SIZE PHOTOS for your Cambodia Visa – which we’ll obtain later at the Mekong border 
crossing. (A visa fee of US$50 pp will then be added to your onboard Avalon account.) 

 Note re SPARE LUGGAGE LABELS: Please clearly label both your check-in bag and your hand-carry bag (plus 
your camera, shoulder-bag, etc) … on the inside as well as on the outside.  

 

M ake copies of all your documents 
Before you leave home, make two photocopies of ALL your important documents: your Passport (main 
page & Vietnam Visa page) … flight itinerary ... travel insurance details ... credit cards ... plus any other 

info which, if it went missing, could leave you in deep yoghurt.  

  Why TWO photocopies?  

  Leave one set with a friend in New Zealand – someone you can phone easily from abroad in the event of an 
emergency. And take the other set with you, packed separately from the original documents – in your suitcase, for 
example, or in your spouse’s suitcase. 
  



 Heather Gilbert     – Tauranga 

 Pam Hampton     – Ashburton 

 Kathleen & Rob Hungerford  – Christchurch 

 Janet & Philip McQueen  – Wellington 

 Lorna Medwin     – Tauranga 

 June & Mike Miller    – Whanganui 

A rriving in Hanoi  
We’ll arrive in Vietnam at 11:40am (Hanoi time) on Monday morning – after a brief stop and flight-change 
in Singapore. Go through passport control on your own – then we’ll all meet at the baggage collection area 

 (where we’ll find our bags). Look for our KIWI GROUP – and please DON’T GO WITHOUT US!  

 When we’re all TOGETHER (don’t panic – we won’t leave you behind) we’ll proceed through the ‘Nothing to 
Declare’ gate.  

 Then we’ll be met by our Hanoi guide – who will get us (and our bags) to our air-conditioned hotel (the 
Intercontinental Westlake) for a freshen-up. 

 A pedal-powered Cyclo-Tour of Hanoi’s fascinating Old Quarter is on our agenda this afternoon … then, 
tonight, we enjoy a yummy, fun-filled ‘Midlife Madness Welcome Dinner’ at a local restaurant. 

  

W ho else is coming? 
Here we are – all 19 of us. You might want to bring this list with you, to help connect the right names 
with the right faces. (Wouldn’t want you to get that wrong!) 

 Robyn & John Cooney    – Whangamata 

 Judy & John Buchanan   – Winton 

 Pam Clark       – Palmerston North 

 Catherine & Grant Connell  – Auckland 

 Maureen & Kevin Covacich  – Albany 

 Susan Edwards     – Tauranga 
  

G ot all that? 
Great! We’re done, then – until Sunday March 3, when the fun will begin in earnest. If you have any 
questions that might make you anxious, give you worry-lines, cause you to 

bite your fingernails, or keep you awake at night, don’t hesitate to call Glen or us 
Cooneys .  

  YEEHAA! BRING IT ON! 
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 Email:    jc@johncooney.co.nz 
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 PO Box 11164, Ellerslie, Auckland 1051, NZ 

 Freephone: 0800 323 333  

 Website:   www.hotellerslie.co.nz 

 Email:    info@midlifemadness.tours 
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